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how the attack happened, going through surveil-
lance footage and interviewing witnesses to establish a
preliminary timeline.

The HaberTurk newspaper reported that one attacker
blew himself up outside the terminal, and two others
opened fire near the X-ray machines. The report said an
attacker was shot at while running amid fleeing passen-
gers, then blew himself up at the exit. It said the third
attacker went up one level to the international depar-
tures terminal, was shot by police and detonated his
explosives.  It was not clear if any attackers were on the
loose. Turkish Prime Minister Binali Yildirim said there
were no immediate indications of that.

“So, what can we think? We cannot think anything,”
said Ali Batur, whose brother died. “A terror attack might
happen everywhere, it happens everywhere. ... If God
permits, we will get over this in unity and solidarity.” As
dawn broke over the destroyed terminal, workers began
removing debris from the blast. The airport reopened
yesterday morning, in sharp contrast to the 12-day com-
plete shutdown in Brussels after the deadly airport
bombing there. An information board inside showed
about one-third of scheduled flights were canceled and
a host of others were delayed, Yildirim said it appeared
that the Islamic State group, which has threatened
Turkey repeatedly, was responsible.

“Even though the indications suggest Daesh, our
investigations are continuing,” Yildirim said, using short-
hand for the Islamic State group. He also suggested the
attack could be linked to steps Ankara took Monday
toward mending strained ties with Israel and Russia.

Turkey has suffered a series of attacks of increasing
frequency that have scared away visitors and devastated
its economy, which relies heavily on tourism. The coun-
try is a key partner in the US-led coalition against the
Islamic State group and a NATO member. 

Islamic State offered no immediate claim of responsi-
bility, but the extremist group rarely does for attacks in
Turkey. One possible reason is a reluctance to be seen as
killing fellow Muslims; another is its desire to exploit the
violent rift between Turkey and Kurdish rebels, said
Anthony Skinner, director of the analyst group Verisk
Maplecroft. “It very clearly meets Islamic State’s strategic
objectives to leave this ambiguity,” Skinner said.

Turkey is beset by an array of security threats, includ-
ing from ultra-left radicals, Kurdish rebels demanding
greater autonomy in the restive southeast, and IS mili-
tants. It shares long, porous borders with both Syria and
Iraq, where IS controls large pockets of territory. Turkish
authorities have blamed IS for several major bombings
over the past year, including on the capital Ankara, as
well as attacks on tourists in Istanbul. “The reality is that
Turkey is situated in a very vulnerable situation geo-
graphically speaking,” Skinner said. Turkish airports have
security checks at both the entrance of terminal build-
ings and then later before entry to departure gates.

The government has stepped up controls at airports
and land borders and deported thousands of foreign
fighters, but has struggled to tackle the extremist threat
while also conducting security operations against
Kurdish rebels, who have also been blamed for some
recent deadly attacks. The devastation at Istanbul’s air-
port echoed the March 22 attack on the Brussels airport,
where two suicide bombings ripped through check-in

counters, killing 16 people. The Islamic State group
claimed responsibility for that attack, as well as an explo-
sion at a Brussels subway station that killed 16 more
people.

Belgian Prime Minister Charles Michel said on Twitter:
“Our thoughts are with the victims of the attacks at
Istanbul’s airport. We condemn these atrocious acts of
violence.” Two South African tourists, Paul and Susie Roos
from Cape Town, were due to fly home at the time of the
explosions. “We came up from the arrivals to the depar-
tures, up the escalator when we heard these shots going
off,” Paul Roos said. “There was this guy going roaming
around, he was dressed in black and he had a handgun.”

Yildirim, the prime minister, called for national unity
and “global cooperation” in combating terrorism. “This
has shown once again that terrorism is a global threat,”
Yildirim said. “This is a heinous planned attack that tar-
geted innocent people.” Dozens of anxious friends and
relatives waited yesterday outside Istanbul’s Bakirkoy
Hospital. “You can hear that people are wailing here,”
said Serdar Tatlisu, a relative of a victim. “We cannot cope
anymore, we can’t just stay still. We need some kind of
solution for whatever problem there is.”

This year alone, a Jan 12 attack that Turkish authori-
ties blamed on IS claimed the lives of a dozen German
tourists visiting Istanbul’s historic sites. On March 19, a
suicide bombing rocked Istanbul’s main pedestrian
street, killing five people, including the bomber, whom
the authorities identified as a Turkish national linked to
IS. Last October, twin suicide bombings hit a peace rally
outside Ankara’s train station, killing 102 people. There
was no claim of responsibility but Turkish authorities
blamed it on an Islamic State cell.

Kuwait Airways cancels flights 
Meanwhile, His Highness the Amir Sheikh Sabah Al-

Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah sent a cable of condolences
to Turkish President Recep Tayyip Erdogan on Tuesday
night following the twin bombing that hit Istanbul
Ataturk Airport. He expressed his profound grief over
the scores of innocent victims who fell as a result of
“this despicable terrorist attack which runs counter to
all holy faiths and humanitarian values.” His Highness
the Amir renewed Kuwait’s principled stance against all
forms of terrorism, and reaffirmed support to sisterly
Turkey and the international community in the fight
against terrorism.

Consul General of Kuwait in Istanbul Mohammed
Fahad Al-Mohammad said yesterday that all Kuwaitis in
the Turkish city of Istanbul are safe. Al-Mohammad’s
statement follows the attacks that hit the Ataturk Airport
in the city claiming the lives of at least 36 people and
wounding scores. Just after the attacks took place, the
consulate formed a task force upon directives from First
Deputy Prime Minister and Foreign Minister Sheikh
Sabah Al-Khaled Al-Hamad Al-Sabah, he said. The team
worked at the airport to help Kuwaitis whose flights
were cancelled for security reasons after the attacks, he
added.

In another development, Kuwait Airways has
announced cancellation of its two days’ flights to and
from Istanbul Ataturk Airport, following an attack that
killed 41 people and injured 60 others. The airliner said
in a statement that it has decided to cancel flights KU155
and KU 156, scheduled on June 28-29 following the dev-
astating attack on the airport. — Agencies 

Suicide bombers storm Istanbul airport...
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with National Assembly members, to increase precau-
tionary detention from two to four days. Fahd said the
country’s security requires increased vigilance by every-
one, especially the security systems that are entrusted to
safeguard the country and its residents.

Meanwhile, Assistant Undersecretary for Criminal
Security Affairs Maj Gen Abdelhameed Al-Awadhi said
detectives are able to deal with innovative criminal
methods used by the suspects and are always at the
ready. He said among the most important problems that
affect the process of arresting suspects and take them to
court is the short time of detention, which is two days,
and this affects investigations, besides the inability to

arrest the rest of those involved in the case. Acting
Director General of DCGD Col Waleed Al-Durawi gave
detailed description of the first case, as tips were
received about a Syrian arriving in the country with
drugs. The suspect was searched thoroughly and
200,000 Captagon tablets were found with him hidden
in biscuit bags. 

He was arrested and sent to concerned authorities.
Duraei said the second case is of an Indian whose house
in Um Al-Haiman was raided, where four kilos of drugs
were found along with 500 gm of heroin. The third case
is of an Iraqi who attempted to smuggle shabu through
Abdaly border outlet. The fourth is of a bedoon woman
who was arrested in Qurain with 500 gm of shabu and
250 gm of heroin.

Major drug bust; suspects arrested
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These include prominent opposition leader and for-
mer MP Mussallam Al-Barrak who is serving his second
year of a two-year term for insulting the Amir at a public
rally. Three former opposition MPs, Khaled Al-Tahous,
Falah Al-Sawwagh and Bader Al-Dahum will likely be
affected by the ban. They were handed a suspended jail
term for insulting the Amir. Activists and groups strong-
ly criticized the law as “political death” and “political
exclusion” and appealed to the Amir to reject it.

A number of Kuwaiti opposition groups met a few
days ago and said the new law is not in line with the
constitution and called for rejecting it. But a number
of MPs defended the legislation as necessary to safe-
guard the country against coup plots targeting the
regime. The amendments also state that if the elec-
tions are held in the holy fasting month of Ramadan,
as are expected next year, voting will commence from
midday to midnight, to avoid extremely high temper-
atures, instead of the normal voting hours of 8.00 am
to 8.00 pm.

Election law becomes effective
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The metro was projected to cost $4.4 billion when
work began in 2004, but that had surged to $7.6 billion
by the time it was completed.  The Dubai Metro has two
lines, a 52 kilometer Red Line and a 23 kilometer Green
Line. The new project will extend the Red Line from
Nakheel Harbor & Tower station to the Expo 2020 site. It

will feature 11.8 kilometers of elevated railway and 3.2
kilometers of underground.  The new line could possi-
bly be extended to Dubai’s second airport, Al-Maktoum
International, just a few kilometers down the road, Tayer
said.  The city state has a population of 2.5 million peo-
ple, most of them expatriates, and received more than
14 million tourists last year. Its target is to receive 20
million visitors a year by 2020. — AFP

Dubai awards metro extension contract

ISTANBUL: Mother (center) of an air hostess Gulsen Bahadir killed during last night attacks cries during the
funeral in Istanbul yesterday, a day after a suicide bombing and gun attack targeted Istanbul’s airport, killing at
least 41 people. — AFP  

LONDON: Malala Yousafzai, the Pakistani teenage educa-
tion activist who survived a near-fatal attack by the
Taleban, and her family have become millionaires in
under four years due to sales of a book about her life and
appearances on the global speaker circuit. Yousafzai, 18,
the youngest person to win the Nobel peace prize, shot to
international fame after emerging defiant from the assas-
sination attempt on a school bus in Pakistan’s Swat valley
in October 2012 to continue her fight for girls’ rights.

Yousafzai, who received medical treatment in Britain
where she now lives, is in constant demand globally,
charging $152,000 per speech compared with Desmond
Tutu’s reported $85,000, according to US-based Institute
for Policy Studies. Her memoir, “I Am Malala”, published in
2013, has sold 287,170 copies in Britain with a total value
of about 2.2 million pounds ($3 million) and over 1.8 mil-
lion copies worldwide, according to a spokesman from
Nielsen Book Research.

While Yousafzai has set up the Malala Fund to support

girls’ education projects in developing countries, her fam-
ily also established a company, Salarzai Ltd, in 2013 to
protect the rights to her life story. Publically available
information shows that the London-based company,
owned by Yousafzai, her father Ziauddin Yousafzai, and
her mother, Toor Pekai, has a net worth of 1.87 million
pounds in August 2015, up nearly 65 percent from the
previous year.

Earlier this year Malala urged world leaders at a con-
ference in London to commit $1.4 billion to give Syrian
refugee children access to education. Malala told a
crowd in London’s Trafalgar Square last week at a
memorial for murdered British lawmaker Jo Cox that the
opposition Labor MP “showed us all that you can be
small and still be a giant”. Cox, a strong supporter of
refugee causes and staying in the European Union (EU),
was shot and stabbed to death in her constituency in
northern England a week before Britain voted to leave
the EU.— Reuters

Malala joins millionaires’ club

DUBAI: People watch a presentation of the Route 2020 metro expansion project during a press conference yes-
terday in the emirate of Dubai. — AFP 


